Current-level discrimination using bipolar and monopolar electrode configurations in cochlear implants.
This study examined current-level discrimination ability in listeners with cochlear implants using bipolar and monopolar electrode configurations. Current-level discrimination ability was measured as a function of electrode configuration (monopolar and bipolar), stimulation site (8 and 16) and level (5%, 15%, 25%, 50% and 80% of the dynamic range). Weber fractions usually decreased with increasing level. Differences in Weber fractions between monopolar and bipolar configurations were observed for listeners with short durations of deafness (<5 years). For these listeners, in the bipolar condition at the more-apical site 16, Weber fractions remained constant with increasing level, and the Weber fractions at low levels were smaller than in other conditions. We suggest that nerve density was better and the nerve-to-site-of-action-potential distance was smaller in these cases such that more fibers could be recruited with a unit increase in current level, leading to better current-level sensitivity.